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LETTER OF INTENT 
Breese Stevens Field – HOSPITALITY AND FIELD IMPORVEMENTS 
917 East Mifflin Street 
 
To: City of Madison Landmarks Commission 
 
From: Eric Knepp, Parks Superintendent   Peter Rött, AIA, NCARB 
 Madison Parks Division    Isthmus Architecture 

210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Rm. 104  613 Williamson St. Suite 203 
Madison, WI 53701    Madison, WI 53703 
 

Project Context 
Breese Stevens Field, originally Breese Stevens Municipal Athletic Field, was constructed in 1925. Additions occurred in 
1934 and 1939. Local architects, Claude and Starck, designed the brick and terra cotta structure in the Mediterranean 
Revival Style. The stone wall enclosing the field was built (1934) by the Civil Works Administration (CWA) with native 
stone quarried at Hoyt Park.  
 
Breese Stevens Field was designated a City Landmark in 1995 and subsequently listed on the State and National 
Registers of Historic Places in 2015. Upon securing the historic designations, Madison Parks Division set out to prioritize 
restoration and revitalization of the stadium. For the past several years, as part of a focused planning process, Parks 
staff’s efforts have been successful in completing significant code improvements and infrastructure upgrades to ensure 
the on-going viability of this cultural asset. The City entered into a partnership with Big Top Events to further leverage 
the site’s great potential and this has been very productive. Breese Stevens Field is returning as destination venue for 
seasonal sports events and now community festivals and open-air concerts.  
 
Project Description 
Continuing to implement “preservation through purpose” at Breese Stevens Field, the Madison Parks Division is 
proposing the next phase of facility improvements. This project phase consists of hospitality and field improvements. 
Hospitality improvements will upgrade the bleacher area beneath the 1925 canopy and include public access atop the 
concession addition, previously approved and set to begin construction. Field improvements include additional 
bleachers, hardscape / flex space for concerts and vendors and technology upgrades required for professional soccer. 
The scope of this project is consistent with the 2007 Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation Design Report and as further 
articulated in the comprehensive 2017 Breese Stevens Field Facility Plan. These documents and the proposed addition 
were prepared for the City by Isthmus Architecture.  Excerpts of the documents are attached. 
 
All proposed improvements will only be visible upon admission to the facility. The 1934 stone wall that secures the 
perimeter otherwise prevents public view except from the adjacent high-rise buildings now constructed immediately 
to the east and to the west.  
 
Compatibility 
The proposed project is in keeping with overall goals, character, and pattern of development in the following: 

• Tenney Lapham Neighborhood Plan 
• City of Madison Downtown Plan 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Peter R Rött, Principal Architect 
Isthmus Architecture 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Project Drawings with Conditions Image and Perspective View of Proposed Improvements 
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PART IV- RECOMMENDATIONS OF PRIORITIZED
REPAIRS, RENOVATION AND CONCEPTUAL COSTS

General Recommendations

In recognition of the historic and architectural significance of Breese Stevens Field and the

anticþated continued use as a soccer venue, the best coruse of action will be rehabilitation of the
facility. Rehabilitation is the act or pKrcess of making an efficient contemporary use through
alterations, repair and/or additions while preserving those portions or features that convey

historical, cultural or architectural values.

Implementntùtn Snaægr
The implementation strategy offered here is based upon discussions held at various points in the
pre-desþ phase with City staff. The activities and their proposed sequence are based upon
experiences with similar rehabilitation projects.

The key assumption is that the construction work will take place in muftiple phases over a long
period of time. This will spread the expenditure of money out over time and allow construction
activities to be planned to minimize the loss of use and disruption to the operatiors of the Breese

Stevens Field.

Enaho nmentnlþ Resporuíb le Des ígn
Preservation is inherently sustainable thto"sh the reuse of buildings, components and materials
and wise utilization of resources. The final design should provide practical design criteria and
deveþ realistic strategies for implementing sustainable design. The overall goal should be to
meet Breese Stevers Field short-term need based objectives while also retaining a long-term,
environmentally responsible perspective.

During the rehabilitation, we advocate the recycling and reuse of materiaJs, desþ for minimal
energy usage, utilization of daylighting where possible and carefr¡I consideration and introduction
of new materials and finishes.

Accessible Desígn

Accessible design should be implemented to the firllest extent possible. This would include access

to the support facilities, seating areas, new accessible toilets and accessible site amenities.
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S nbílízed S tntcture and Weather- tþht Buildíng Fna ebp e

Typi*lly, the first priority of a historic building is to stabilize the structure and protect it from
further deterioration. The roof would be the second. [n the case of Breese Stevens Field, the
sfncflrr€ and the "roof' âre the same element for much of the seating area. Tlre focus should be
placed on mitigating the moisture and water penetration of the seating area thereby securing

much of the builditrg enveþe against the elements.

The repair and stabilization of the site and street walls will also be important components in
providing a weather-tight building enveþe.

Site drainage along the site walls will mitigate current moisture conditiors.

Energrffiiency
Energy efficiency is a significarrt concem. Later phases that involve mechanical systems should

address enhanced thermal performance of the exterior enveþe as well 
"r 

high efficiency FIVAC

and lighting components.

Hisøric Integríty
In undertaking the proposed work, it will be importarrt to preserve original fabric to the greatest

extent possible and bring existing historic elements into good working condition or provide an
appropriate replacement. The use of appropriate rehabilitation methods and materials, especially

related to the street walls, will extend the useful life of the building significarrtly. All work should

comply with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation.

ßole oJ-Breese Steuerw l'ield in the Community
Significant stmctures) like the Breese Stevens Field, provide a tangible link to our past, a
connection to the people, culture and society of a bygone era. These facilities are important to the

and we save them not just because they are enjoyable to look at. We save them
because the community would be less interesting and less attractive without them.

Our recommendation is for the Breese Stevens Field to continue as a soccer venue and for other
activities requiring a large plalng field. We believe this holds the greatest potential benefit for the

community and it will allow the facility to retain most of iæ original exterior character.
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Snecific Recommendations

Priority One - Necessary repair measures to provide a weather-tight enclosure and continued

use.

. Top side concrete deck structural repairs.

' Repairs to concrete field walls.

. Reconstruct the existing field entrances (current "dugouts") for better field entry
from the locker rooms.

r Removal of existing bench seating and all tube railing.

. Cutting and removal of all concrete for accessible entry and seating areas in 1934
portion.

r Removal of the existing press box.

. Installation of new top side deck and field wall membrane accommodating for all
new and future rehabilitation work on both the 7925 and 1934 grandstands.

r Masonry repairs to vomitories and end walls.

. Installation of new railing and benches for continued use in the 1934 portion only.

Priority Two - Necessary repair measures to provide a strucnrally stable facility.

. All bottom side concrete repairs in '1.934 section and all structurally necessary
repairs in the 1925 section.

. Spot-Sandblasting and repainting of rusted steel canopy members over '1.925

seating deck.

Priority Three - Site and civil improvements

. New drainage system at field wall to accommodate current and future field grades.

r New drainage at vomitories along Mif{lin Street.

Priority Four - Necessary improvements for existing seating deck to comply with current
building codes and regulations.

r Installation of new accessible entrance ramp to seating deck and accessible seating
area (also covered in Priority One).

. New NFPA rated smoke detection and fire suppression system.

. New ADA accessible toilet rooms that do not require stadium exit and re-entry.

. Reversal of iron gate swing direction at Mif{lin Street vomitories.

BREESE STEVENS FIELD
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Priority Five - Deferred maintenance and measures to raise the overall historic integrity of the
facility

. Re-paint and re-glaze the existing exterior windows.

. Perimeter field wall masonry repairs and re-pointing.

. Re-paint historic ticket window locations.

. Re-paint steel canopy over 7924 seating deck (non-rusted areas).

. Remove field wall ivy and chain link fence along East Washington Ave.

. Replace the flag pole located in the northeast corner ofthe field.

. Re-paint the existing locker rooms and maintenance rooms for continued use in the
1925 section.

r Complete all bottom side repairs of the 7925 concrete seating deck.

Priority Six - Rehabilitation to the existing f."ility to raise the overall utility for toumament
soccer

New small concession stand/ ticket office located at the street level accessible entry.

New bathrooms at the north end of the stadium to provide the code required
âmount.

Two new locker rooms.

Construct â new press box centered on the soccer field. This may be pre-fabricated
or custom built depending on cost effectiveness.

New grandstand level concession area.

Rehabilitation of existing locker rooms for continued use.

Rehabilitate the existing ticket area for use as a concession stand and for ticket sales

at the Mifflin and Paterson Street entrances.

Priority Seven - Rehabilitation or adaptive re-use of the 1925 grandstand area

. Rehabilitate approximately 8,000 squâre feet of underutilized space below seating
deck into leased tenant space for use as business, mercantile, or assembly space.

. Rehabilitate approximately 12,000 square feet of underutilized seating deck space
under the existing steel truss canopy. Rehabilitations shall include the removal of
the existing concrete seating deck and the construction of a new concession stand as

well as other leased tenant space for use as business, mercantile, or assembly.
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Preliminary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Project ilame: lFqse Stevens Field Rehabilitation Project ilo.:
Glient: City of Madison Date:

Quantitv Units Unit Price Item Cost

0438
3t2t2007

TotalItem

TOPSIDE OF SEATING STRUCTURE

Remove Seating

Remove Existing Sealant on Risers and Runners in Sections I through M

lnstall New Sealant for Cracks (Quantity increased by 25o/o)

lnstall 2 Part Membrane System (lncludes Power Wash)

Surface Repair (Quantity increased by 25%)

Partial Depth Spall Repairs (Quantity increased by 100%)

Full Depth Spall Repairs (Quantity increased by 300%)

Cut Abandoned Anchor Bolts Flush and Seal

Misc. Holes to Be Filled in w/Concrete

New Exp. Jt. From Bottom to Top of Section

Seal Const. Jt. From Bottom to Top of Section

Sealant around Seating Anchors

8ô43

14540

1894

30336

1370

172

52

22

2

116

344

200

LF

LF

LF

SF

SF

SF

SF

Per

Per

LF

LF

LF

$1.s0

$2.00

$4.00

$3.00

$80.00

$150.00

$400.00

$10.00

$50.00

$8.00

$4.00

$4.00

$12,96s

$29,080

$7,575

$91,008

$109,600

$25,800

$20,800

8220

$100

$928

$1,376

$800

$ 300.2 5 2TOPSIDE OF SEAT|NG STRUCTURE REPAIR TOTAL



Project ilame:
Client:

Item

UNDERSIDE OF SEATING STRUCTURE

Underside Spall Repair (Quantity increased by 25%)

Underside Spall Repair w/Rebar Replacement (Quantity increased by 25o/ol

Epoxy Crack Repair (Quantity increased by 25o/o)

lnstall New Sealant for Cracks (Quantity increased by 25o/o)

Typical Exposed Rebar Repair (Quantity increased by 25o/ol

Beam Repair at UK3

Column Repair at UK4-2

Seal around Light Pole

Seal Const. Jt. From Bottom to Top of Section

Prcliminary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation Project No.:
Date:

Quantity Units Unit Price ltem Gost

0438
3t2t2007

Total

995 SF

136 SF

600 LF

331 LF

174 SF

1 Per

1 Per

1 Per

340 LF

$12s.00

$2s0.00

$30.00

$10.00

$8.00

$500.00

$500.00

$100.00

$12.00

s124,375

$34,063

$18,000

$3,313

$1,390

$500

$500

$100

$4,080

$ 1 86.3 20UNDERSIDE OF SEATING STRUCTURE REPAIR TOTAL



Prelimi nary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Project Name: Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation Project No.:
Client: City of Madison Date:

Quantity Units Unit Price ltem Gost

0438
3t2t2007

TotalItem

vofutToRtEs

Add Neoprene Boot to the Bottom of Each Handrail

Partial Depth Spall Repair

Misc. Holes to Be Filled in w/Concrete

lnstall New Sealant for Cracks

Handrail Repair at TV5-1

Remove and Reinstall Handrail to Facilitate Membrane lnstallation

Paint Handrails at Vomitories Only (Klein-Dickert Proposal)

Re-build Masonry

Tuckpoint Masonry

Re-Seal Concrete Steps

Remove Concrete and install new Drains to storm sewer

Clean Masonry

54 Per

61 SF

2 Per

94 LF

I Per

25 LF

60 sF

8OO LF

4OO LF

6EA

50 SF

$25.00

$34.00

$s0.00

$6.00

$100.00

$10.00

$40.00

$4.00

$3.75

$4,000.00

$4.00

$1,3s0

$2,O74

$100

$564

$100

$250

$s,000

$2,400

$3,200

$1,s00

$24,000

$200

$40.7 38VOMITORIES REPAIR TOTAL



Project Name:
Glient:

Item

LOW FIELD WALLS

Remove Curb at Top of Field Wall Detail T3A

Stainless Drip Edge

Parging to Exposed portion of wall (stucco)

Thin Set Overlay to Slope Runner Toward Field

Reseal Const. Joint between riser and wall

Partial Depth Spall Repair (Quantity increased by 25o/o)

Remove and Replace Misc. Concrete Sections (Quantity increased by 25o/ol

lnstall New Sealant for Cracks (Quantity increased by 25o/o)

lnstall New Sealant for Cracks (Quantity increased by 25o/o)

Cut and Seal New Expansion Jt.

Reseal Exp. Joint

Excavation in front of Wall

6" Drain Tile with free draining fill at wall footing (with stub thru)

Bact<fill against wall (with clay cap)

Membrane on wall below grade

P¡el i mi nary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation Project No.:
Date:

Quantitv Units Unit Price ltem Cost

0438
3t2t2007

Total

650 LF

650 LF

3250 SF

3250 SF

650 LF

13 SF

584 SF

71 LF

71 LF

7LF

28 LF

350 CY

650 LF

3s0 cY

2600 sF

$10.00

$5.00

$2.00

$8.00

$12.00

$125.00

$150.00

$4.00

$4.00

$s0.00

$8.00

$20.00

$10.00

$30.00

$4.00

$6,s00

$3,250

$6,500

$26,000

$7,800

$1,563

$87,563

$285

$28s

$350

$224

$7,000

$6,500

$10,500

$10,400

$17 4.719WALLS REPAIR TOTAL



Proiect Name:
Glientl

Preliminary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation Project No.
Date:

Quantitv Units Unit Price ltem Gost

0438
312t2007

TotalItem

Paint Canopy (Klein-Dickert Proposal)

Paint Three (3) Light Poles (Klein-Dickert Proposal)

Repair Missing Bolts

Repair Grout under column base plates

3EA

5EA

$25.00

$100.00

$62,460

$18,465

$7s

$500

$81,s00CANOPY EXTERIOR REPAIR TOTAL

Regrading

Storm Sewer

lnlet Structures

Top Soil / Turf Restoration

lrrigation Pipe Remove and Replace

Misc. Pavement Remove and Replace

Concrete Edge Strip (along bottom of low field wall)

Miscellaneous Site Construction al20Yo of subtotal

750 SY

450 LF

4EA

750 SY

350 LF

9OO SF

650 LF

$10.00 $7,500

$35.00 $15,750

$1,500.00 $6,000

$8.00 $6,000

$30.00 $10,s00

$1.50 $1,350

$10.00 $6,500

SUBTOTAL $s3,600
$10,720

$64.320PLAYING FIELD REPAIR TOTAL



Preliminary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Project Name: Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation Project t{o.
Glient City of Madison Date:

Quantitv Units Unit Price ltem Gost

0438
3t2t2007

Item

STREET WALL IIIASONRY REPAIRS

Replace stone masonry

Turn stone and retool

Remove and re-set stone

Tooled Dutchman repair

Dutchman flat repair

Re-tool stone surface

Stone crack repair-mortar

Stone crack-sealant

Re-build stone masonry

Patch stone masonry

Clean stone masonry

Tuckpoint stone masonry

Repoint stone masonry with sealant

Total

20 SF

5SF

38 SF

7SF

8SF

1I SF

48 LF

15 LF

811 SF

28 SF

685 SF

13500 LF

1620 LF

$30.00

$100.00

$35.00

$200.00

$200.00

$80.00

$3.00

$2.50

$40.00

$15.00

$4.00

$4.00

$3.75

$600

$s00

$1,330

$1,400

$1,600

$880

$144

$38

$32,440

$420

82,740

$54,000

$6,075

$102.1 67MASONRY WALL REPAIRS



P reli mi nary Conceptual Cost Esti mate

Project Name: Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation Project ilo.:
Client: City of Madison Date:

Quantity Units Unit Price ltem Cost

TEill

0438
3t2t2007

TotalItem

New System under Seating Deck

New System under Canopy

New Door on Pump Room

Wall repairs in Pump Room

25415 SF

8200 sF

2EA

50 SF

$3.00

$3.00

$1,000.00

$20.00

$76,245

$24,600

$2,000

$1,000

$ 103,845NEW SPRINKLER SYSTEM

NEW PRESS BOX

Remove Existing Press Box

New Pre-fabricated Press Box- Delivered and lnstalled w/ utilities

Side and Paint Pre-fabricated Press Box

8OO SF

3OO SF

7OO SF

$6.2s

$400.00

$10.00

$5,000

$120,000

$7,000

$132,000NEW PRESS BOX

NEW ALUMINUM SEATING

lnstallation of new powder coated seating and new brackets 4500 Seats $60.00 $270,000

$ 270.000NEW ALUMINUM SEATING



Preli minary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Project Namet Project No.
Client Citv of Madison Dater

Quantitv Units Unit Price ltem Gost

0438
3t2t2007

TotalItem

Remove existing railings

lnstall new railings at field wall, handicapped seating and around vomitories

1370 LF

1370 LF

$10.00

$60.00

$13,700

$82,200

$95,900NEW ALUMINUM RAILINGS

REPAINT AND REGLAZE EXTERIOR STEEL FRAME WINDOWS

Repaint artd Re-glaze 5'x10' steel window

Repaint and Reglaze 5'x5'steel window

Repaint and Reglaze 3'x5'steel window

6EA

13 EA

9EA

$2,200.00

$1 , 100.00

$900.00

$13,200

$14,300

$8,100

$35.600REPAINT AND REGLAZE WINDOWS

N ACC

Cut Concrete for Vomitory

New Footings for Sidewalls

Build Sidewalls for New Vomitory

New Powder Coated Ornamental Aluminum Ramp

New Electrical and Lighting ln Foyer

Removal of existing and Replacement with New Door to Foyer

Removal and Repair to exterior concrete slab at new door

Misc. Signage on lnterior and Exterior

40 SF

25 LF

2OO LF

80 LF

1250 SF

1EA

1Ea

3EA

$200.00

$300.00

$30.00

$290.00

$8.00

$1,200.00

$800.00

$400.00

$8,000

$7,500

$6,000

$23,200

$10,000

$1,200

$800

$1,200

$57.900NEW ACCESSIBLE GRANDSTAND ENTRANCE



Preliminary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation

Quantity Units Unit Price ltem CostItem

REHABILITATE TICKET OFFICE

Removal of existing elements Cut Concrete Slab

New Concrete Strip Footing and CMU walls

New Doors

Repair Ticket Booth

Misc. Signage on lnterior and Exterior

New Electrical and Lighting

Project Narne:
Glient:

Project No.:
Date:

0438
3t2t2007

Total

260 SF

320 SF

3EA

lEA

1EA

250 SF

$8.00

$18.00

$1,000.00

$1,500.00

$400.00

$8.00

$2,080

$5,760

$3,000

$1,500

$400

$2,000

$14,740REHABiLITATE TICKET OFFICE

REPAINT EXISTING TICKET WINDOWS

Repaint Existing Ticket Windows Provide new Back Boards 4EA $400.00 $1,600

$1,600REPAINT TICKET WINDOWS

REVERSE GATE SWING @ VOMITORIES

Reverse Gate swing and anchor into existing masonry- Patch old holes in Stone 4EA $1,800.00 $7,200

s7.200REVERSE GATE SWING



Preliminary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Project

Item

NEW AGCESSIBLE SEATING AREAS

Cut Concrete

New Footings and Sidewalls

Structural Reinforcement for seating over 1925 area

New Slabs level with Walking Deck

Name: Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation
Client Citv of Madison

Quantity Units Unit Price ltem Cost

Project No.:
Date:

0438
3t2t2007

Total

1150 SF

219 SF

250 SF

1150 SF

$40.00

$300.00

$100.00

$20.00

$46,000

$65,700

$25,000

$23,000

$ 1 59.7 00NEW ACCESSIBLE SEATING AREA

NEW CONCESSION STAND

Cut Concrete AND Remove seating deck

New Concrete Slab

New Footings and Structural Reinforcement

New Wood Framed Building

New Slabs level with Walking Deck

New Electrical

New Plumbing

Protect and Rehab Locker Rooms Below Concession Stand after Completion

New Signage and Equ¡pment

New HVAG for Concession Stand

r000 sF

1000 sF

1000 sF

455 SF

1150 SF

455 SF

455 SF

1700 sF

454 SF

454 SF

$3s.00

$r2.00

$35.00

$125.00

$20.00

$8.00

$9.00

$35.00

$15.00

$11.00

$35,000

$12,000

$35,000

$56,875

$23,000

$3,640

$4,095

$59,s00

$6,810

$4,994

$240.914NEW CONCESSION STAND



P¡eliminary Conceptual Cost Estimate

Project Name: Breese Stevens Field Rehabilitation
Client Citv of Madison

Project No.:
Date:

0438
3tzt2007

Item Ouant¡ty Un¡ts Un

REPAIR AND REPLACE FIELD ENTRANCES ÍDUGOUTS]

Remove Existing Concrete and Roof over South Dugout

New Footings and Concrete Slab

Structural Reinforcement on West Dugout

New Floor Drains connec{ed to Site Drainage System

New Doors out from underside

New Railings

250 SF

250 SF

250 SF

2EA

2EA

20 LF

$8.00

$25.00

$25.00

$1,500.00

$1,200.00

$200.00

$2,000

$6,250

$6,250

$3,000

$2,400

$4,000

$ 2 3.900REPAIR AND REPLACE FIELD ENTRIES
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PART I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Intoduction

lnthefallof 201Ç an architectunland engineeringteam (A/Eteam)led bylsthmusArchitecturc,lnc.with
Henneman Engineering and R.A. Smith Nationalwas contracted bythe City of Madison Park Division to
prepare a Facility Plan fur Breese Steren Field in Madison, Wisconsin. Breese Stevens Field is l¡sted as a

City of Madison Landmark and is listed on the State and the National Registers of Hlstoric Places. lt is
currently used as a soccer stadium by Edgewood Gollegq the Big I High SchoolÆhletic Conference, the
WIAA, as well as other outdoor soccer leagues. ln 2015, the City partnered with Big Top ErenÇ LLC to
promote, manage and expand the offerings at the facility to a wider demognphic.

The goal of this Facility Plan ¡s to evaluate the current ændition of the entire facility, the building the field,

and infrastructure, as wellas plan for improvements proposed by BigTop Events. This plan 's intended to
balance the needs of the ñcility, the goals of the City and the desired improvements of Bþ Top Events.

Costs for the items listed and priorities to guide the subsequent phases of desþn work were also

dweloped as part of this report. Memben of the Ay'E team surveyed the building and reviewed recent

imprwements to provide the City with the data shown in the appendices of this report.

Breese Steræns Field was constructed in tvrro phases betr,ræen 1925 and 1934. The 1925 west portion has

a C-shaped footprint and was desþned in the Mediterranean rwilal style. The originalgrandstand 's

oonstructed of poured-in-place reinforced @ncrete and clad in brick and architectunltena cotta. The
grandstands are covered with a roofed c¡nopy constructed of steel trusses. The second phase of
ænstruction was completed around 1934 and is of no distinctirc architectunlstyle. Although utilitarian,

this phase was completed with an elepnt locally quarried limestone in a random ashlar pattem. The

grandstand addition of 1934 ænnects to the 1925 gnndstand near the corner of Paterson and Mifflin
Streets and skirts the north side of the site directly adjacent to Mifffin Street. Like the 1.925 grandsbndg

the 1934 structure is constructed of poured-in-place reinfurced concrete. Continuing on from the north

end of the grandstand is a 7 stone wallthat skirts the sidewalla of Brearly Street and East Washington

Avenue, and re-ænnects to the 1925 structure near the comer of Paterson Street and East Washington

Avenue. The wall efectivef encloses the stadium along with a tall sect'ron chain link fence. This funce
provides privacy to the east side of the stadium. Beneath the grandstands, interior spaces are cunently

occupied with locker roomS offces, restrooms and storage space. An interior survey of these spaces was

completed underthis scope of work.
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Summary

The o<isting conditions surve'¡¡ed as part of th¡s report can be summarized as follows:

7925 Grondstand & Steel Truss Canopy

' The exterior grandstand perimeter r,valls of brick and terra cotta constructed in 1925 arc in Ëir
to poor condition. Wind driven and poorly drained ninwater fiom the canopy has resulted in

continua I latent moisture within the mason ry wa lls.

. Roof runoff infiltntes the outer wall due to the canop¡/s alþnment with the orterior masonry

bearingwalls. lnstallat¡on of a roof gutterand downspouts is recommended.

' Masonry restoration work including tuck-pointing; masonry unit replacement and sealant joint

repair is reæmmended.
. Abandoned exposed steam ndiaton with some piping remain in a ftw rooms. Reæmmend

removingthem due to possible safety and ston¡ge concerns.
r The steeltruss canopy is in good condition.
. Theroofdeckwasobservedtobeinfaircondit'lon. Futurereplacementoftheroofshinglesand

associated flashing should be anticipated maintenance.

79VI Grondstand and Site Wolls
. The exteriorgnndstand walls and allsite walls onstructed in 1934 were observed to be in fair

condition requiring little immediate repain. Areas are in need of re-pointing as a matter of
cyclical maintenance.

. The overhead doors, windows and gates ¡n this area are not original, and some are in poor

condition, or hare been in-filled or painted orer during subsequent remodeling projects. Large

iron gates for control of entry and exit arc original and in fair condition. lt is re@mmended that
these gates be repaired, rehabilitated and reinstalled to be code compliant.

Seating Deck, Guord Roiling ond Benches
. The seating deck and benches located in the 1934 gnndstands are in good condition.
. Existing waterproofing membnne applied to the deck and stands surhce, and the face of the

field wall is failing. Portions of the membrane ha¡e buckled and damaged upper levels of
concrete that spalled off with the membnane. lt is recommended that the seat¡ng deck be

covered with an updated waterproof membnne with impronements to the expansion joints.

. The pipe railing located in rnrious locations around the facility was replaced in 2009 and is in

good condition.

1925 / 19il Field Woll and Dugouts
. At the interface betvræen the field and the gnndstands is a concrete field wall. This wall was

once articulated with window openings which have been filled in. The brick and block in-fill in

the window locations should be repaired where the existing brick and block is deterionted.

Upon completion of the repairs, a new coating should be applied to the surface to mitigate

infihration.
. The west dugout had no notable structural issues.
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The north dugout, and the space directly inside that dugout appearto have a couple conditions
to make note of. The deck shb appears to have cracked since that install and slopes steadily

toward the 2009 drain. The field rnnll waterproof membrane applied in the 2009 repair now has

stair step cracking in 'n, reflecting through from the block wall behind it. Further investþtion is
recommended to determinethe source ofthe water(leakingwaterorsewer lines, ground watet
etd before making arryfurther repairs.

U n ivercal Accessibi lity
. An accessible entrance and public toilet rooms are suffcient to acæmmodate the cunent

accessible seating. Additional points of handicapped access and accessible toilet frcilities will be

required to acæmmodate arry increase in capacity of the facility.

Plumbing / Sonitory Service
¡ Current existing sanitary capacrty and layout are not lilely adequatg ahhough survey info not

arailable to verifo o<isting lines and inverts.

DomesticWaterkrviæ
. Adequate capac¡ty and pressure is aailable. Two services are present, a 4" domestic and a

combined 6" domest'rc and fire service. Available pressure is adequate, 75 PSI field reading.

Firekruiæ
. The existing combined 6" domestlc and fire service has adequate æpacrty'. 75 PSI field reading

means no fire pump rcquired.

Electri ml þ ruiæ Entro nces
. The frcility has four electrical service entrances with muhiple MG&E meters associated with the

service laterals. Based upon the sum of the connected loads and a NEC multiplier, there æuld
be as much as 2004 of spare capacity on the 480V three phase electrical service.

E lectricol Distribution Equipment
. The facility has electricaldistribution equipment located throughout and in varied conditions.
. There is a sþnificant amount of abandoned condu'rt, wire, junction boxeg originalwiring devices

and lighting throughout the facility. As the renor¡ation project occurs, these items should be

removed.

Lighting and Lighting Controls System
. The interior lþhting sì/stem consists of a mixture of incandescent and fluorescent sources. The

luminaires are in varied states of condition with much of it being in poor condition.
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Emergency egres lþhting is deficient in much of the build¡ng. lt is recommended that a old
weather product be ænsidercd.

Exit signage is in poor condition throughout most of the building. lt is reæmmended that all exit

sþns be replaced with cold weather integral battery products.

Lighting æntrols throughout the building are primarily manual switches with some use of
occupancy sensoß in recently renovated spaces. Future upgndes to the facility will require

controls be brought into æmpliance with the State's Energy Code.

WiringDaiæs
r Reæptaclel light switches and similar type darices are in varied states of condition.
. Marry locations near sinþ specifically in locker roomt do not have GFCI protect'ron.

FireNormSystem
. The existing fire alarm system exists to monitor the fire protection system. lt appeaß to be an

actively monitored system and in good working condition.
. Thesystemlackassociatedinterbroccupantnotificationdevices. Futureupgradestothefacility

will require thæ the facility be upgnded to haræ a fire alarm notification s1/stem.

Condusim

TheAy'Eteam reæmmendsthatthe Cityimplementthe maintenance repairsoutlined herein with prbrity
given to mitþt'nn of moisture infiltntion. While æmplet¡ng these necessiary repain affecting the
gnndstandq it may be prudentto @nstructthe initialphase ofthe proposed conæssionsand publictoilet

room building addition, based upon the preliminary desþ conæpt art¡culated in this document, within

the confines of the historic enelope of the 1925 grandstand.
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PART III- RECOMMENDATIONS

Program Needs

ln recognition of the historic significance of Breese Stevens Field, the user agreement with Big Top

Events, LLC and the anticipated continued use as a soccer venue, the best æuße of action will be

rehabilitation of the facility. Rehabilitation is the act or process of making an effcient aontemporary

use through altention$ repair and/or additbns while preserving those portions or features that
aorìvey historical, cuhural or architectunl r¡aluesí

lmplemeftotion Strdtery

The implementation strategy offered here is based upon discussions held at various points in the

conceptual desþn phase with City staffand Big Top Erents, LLC.

The key assumption isthatthe construction work can take place in multiple phases. The sæpe ofthe
firstphaseofr,riorkwillbestructuredtosatisfotheprogramelementsofhighestpriority. Thisstrategy

will spread the expenditure of money out overtime with minimum impact on the functioning of the
facility. Construction activities may be planned to minimize the loss of use and disruption to the
cunent operations of Brcese Stwens Field.

Historic lntegrity

ln undertaking the proposed work, it will be important to preserve original frbric to the greatest

extent possible and bring orlsting historic elements ¡nto good uorking ændition or prwide an

appropriate replacement. The use of appropriate rchabilitation methods and material$ especially

related to the street wallg will extend the useful life of the building significantly. New additions will
respect the existing facility, will be appropriately scaled and detailed in a manner that is sympathetic

to the hlstoric integrity of Breese Stevens Filed. All work will aompf with the Secretary of the
lnterio/s Standards for Rehabilitation.

Environmentolly Respnsible Design

The conceptual desþn a¡ms to provide pract¡cal desþn criteria and develop reallstic stntegies for
implementing sustainable desþn. The ovenll goal is to meet the Breese Stevens Field need based

objectives while also rebining a long-term, ervironmentally responsible penpective.

Rehabilitation will incorpoøte the recycling and reuse of materials, design for minimal energy usage,

utilization of daylighting where possible and careful ænsideøtion and introduction of appropriate

new materials and finishes.

Aæessible Design

Accessible desþn will be implemented to the greatest oftent poss¡ble. This includes aaess to the

support åcilitieq seating areat new accessible toilets, new oncessions and hospitality amenities.
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Stobil ized Structure o nd Weøthe r-ti ght Bu ildi ng Enve lope

At Breese Stevens Field, the historic grandstand structure and the "roof'are the same element fur
much of the seating area. Moisture infiltræion issues persist, rendering the lower level interior

environment damp to r,ræç depending on the weather. This lssue is not unusual in a building of this

age and type; nor have allof the previous mitlgation efforts ha¡e been ompletely effective. Priority

One will be to mitþate the moisture and water penetration. The repair and stabilization of the
gnndstand elements will also be important @mponents in providing a weather-tight building

envelope. Some fundamental causes of these envelope issues will be potentially eliminated S
strategically placed new additions while others may be addressed more easily due to onstruction of
an addition.

Energy Eficiena¡
Additions of new building qptems will address enhanced thermal perbrmance of the exterior

envelope as well as hþh effciency HVAC and lighting components.

Upgrodestothe Fac¡l@

New public restrooms fur4,00 penons may be accommodated futwo means. Rehabilihtion of a
port¡on of the lor,ver ler¡el of the 1934 gnndstand can prwide space to accommodate new toiþt
rooms to meet at least 5096 of the program requirement. This partial solution actinates exlsting

coræred area within the hlstoric envelope in a location ænrænient to serving the bleacher seating

directly abwe. The remaining portion required may be satisfied separately as part of an addition.

Opentions offices may be located in the lovrær level of the 1.925 gnndstand. Exlsting space there is

underutilized. Here the offce has good adjacency to other spaces from which to eftctively operate

the facility on a regular basis with a desþnated front doorto ænduct business. This location is also

logical from a wayfi nding standpoint.

Additions to the Facility

The addition of a new æncessions building requires it be located carefully, corveniently and

stntegical[. Public toilet rooms should be adjacent tq or part of the concessions building addition.
Placing an addition with these program elements fits easiþ in the open area between the 1925

gnndstand and the west end of the field. This location is optimal fur sports functions and fur concert

events. An addition here could sat¡sfi, these program requirements on one levelthat is completeþ

accessible.

New hospitality space could be created within the 1925 gnndstand. This part of the facility, ahhough

architectunlly quite sþnificanÇ is usually empty. Rehabilitating this area fur a hosp'rtality use could

reactivate this part of the historic site. Minimal modifications to the stepping of the bleachers could

be detailed in a manner that is revensible and keeps demolition to a minimum. The new hospitality

area incorporates the existing werhead canopy. The concessions building addition can tie into this

area and that new @nstruction can include accessible nmp tnnsitions ftom the field up to this area.

This arca can include the balance of the public restrooms, new construct¡on that can slip beneath the
c¡¡nopy.
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ln a sepaøte phase, the lower levelspace in the 1925 section nearest Gate l could accommodate a

new restaurant meeting the prcgram requirements. Historians report that this location had been

occupied by such a use in the early years. This is, therefore, a very @mpatible arnngement and one

that has good street presence and adjacencyto prime outdoor spaae.

There is good potentialto group some sharcd functions betuæen the concession addition, hospitality

and the restaunnt, particularly food service space, kitchen equipment, back of house functions and

circulation. This can resuh in some cost efficiencies as wellas minimizing the footprint of the new
construction.

Opportunity fur additional seating indoor conditioned space, ooncert hospitality amenities and

concert loading upgrades can wentually be implemented. This includes imprwementstothe east

end of the feld to aæommodate event set ug staging and ¡nstallat¡on of a more dunble surface to
permit full utilization of the field. This may include modifoing the gted entrance on Brearly to
facilitate fi eld access.

Proqram Options

PriorityOne

Envelop
Necessary repair measures to províde a weather-tight enclosure and continued use.
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Top side concrete deck structural repairs.

Stabilize exterior brick masonry wall and concrete field walls highlighted in section
view above. lnclude reopening of 8 windows to field. Replace sealant at exterior wall
and sidewalk intersection.

Repair top side deck and field wall membrane, especially joints and terminations on

both the 1925 and 1934 grandstands.



All bottom side structural repairs in 1925 section and in the 1934 section.

lnstall fixed gutter system to collect and conduct roof runoff into municipal storm
sewer.

addition

ÈiorityTuo

Addition/furøtotbn
Concessions and fr¡ture Toiþt Rooms addition at 1925 section.

r Construct a one-story addition to include 2,500 square foot concessions facility for
three season use with public access at field grade and 1,280 square foot shell space

for future accessible public toilet rooms with ramp transition/access to open rooftop
hospitality area.

. Modify drainage system at field wall impacted by addition.

Mechaniøl
Maintenance

. Abandoned exposed steam radiators with some piping remain in a few
rooms. Remove due to possible safety and storage concerns.

r New HVAC and exhaust systems required for addition.

Eledrical
Maintenance

. Upgrade existing Lighting and Lighting Controls System throughout the interior of the
facility.

. Upgrade existing emergency egress lighting within existing facility.
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Work with MG&E to consolidate existing multiple services. MG&E to set a 3 phase

pad mount transformer in the northeast area of the lot with underground service

lateral from Brearly Street.

Priority Three

Rehabilitqtion turtTwo
r Complete buildout ol L,280 square foot shell space for accessible public toilet rooms

with ramp transition/access to open rooftop hospitality area.

Hospialiry reno¡ation in 1925 section.
. Rehabilitate 1,200 square foot upper level center section of 1925 grandstand for use

as open hospitality area with 600 square foot accessible public toilet rooms.

. Rehabilitate 1,650 square foot upper level southern sect¡on of 1925 grandstand for
use as open hospitality area.

Toilet Rooms addition in 1934 section.
r Renovate 2,800 square foot lower level center section of 1934 grandstand to provide

additional accessible public toilet rooms.

Maintenance
. Re-paint historic ticket window locations.

. Re-paint the existing locker rooms and maintenance rooms for continued use in the
1925 section.

r Rehabilitation of existing locker rooms for continued use.

Priority Four

Re habi I itotion Port Three

VomitoryOverhead Doon
¡ Replace overhead doors with more historically appropriate type.

Office addition in 1925 Section
r Renovate 1,000 square foot lower level center section of 1925 grandstand to provide

an on-site office for operation of the facil¡ty.

Retail addition in 1934 Section
r Renovate 1,500 square foot lower level of 1934 grandstand for retail use.

Restaunnt addition in 1925 section.
¡ Renovate 1,500 square feet lower level south portion of 1925 section to provide a

new restaurant complete with kitchen and associated public toilet rooms.

or

Renovate 1,500 square feet lower level south portion of L925 section to provide

additional locker rooms.
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Structurol

Mechanicol

Plumbing

Electrical

Cutting and removal of all concrete for restaurant in 1925 section.

I New HVAC and exhaust systems required for restaurant ln 1925 section.

¡ New plumbing sì,rstems required for restaurant. Modlflcatlons to exlstlng plumblng to
tie new work into existing.

I New electrical systems required for scoreboards, separately metered.

Plumbing

Newplumbingq/stemsrequired for restaurant, separately metered. Modifications to
existing plumbing to tie new work into existing.

Additional Seating e Wctty
. Add movable bleacher / bench seating to increase capacity to 5,000 to be located on

south and east s¡delines.

. lnstall fixed bench seating in balance of 1925 Grandstand.

Replace Scoreboard, Mdeo board with multiple smaller scoreboard locations furfootball and socær:

Electricol

r New electrical systems required for restaurant, separately metered.

East end site improræments for loading/ unloading.
r Construct a o.¡rb cut and drívevray entrance on North Brearly Street by widening the oristing

gated oPening.

Outdoor hospitality space addition
. Site improræments fur open hospitality space of t000 square Êet locatd at east end zone.

Enclosed addition fu r 300 spectaton
. RehabiliÞt¡on of 1,0(n square ftet of upper laæl portion of 1934 gnndstand to provide

designated specbtor seating area.
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Conceptual Costs

Preliminary estimates of probable costs by project follow
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r C€ntr¡l .¡d loutlËñ pon¡oß ol t925 Grâ¡drwid: Nw risG ônd râñp?d tnNil¡oG od!.udrd ffi
êrùÍnt riËß ¡ô mêlål laåûe roNtruclbn ruppoftlnt {æl d{k wrh lBlüwi8hr .Næle loppirlt- TopJ¡te of
rßersrobelln¡thrdsilhAoacompl¡¿ntweterpmoftråltlcmembñm. N*d6tsurfac!aob€setonoofìopof
coGsiq$ lo br o¡ñèdcd to lmr ldel of 19?5 GÊndc.nd by e iôlsr¡¡l nmp. ltEe sFæ6 to be 6çd ð
Òpêuir ho3Þitålity sp*ê. Firêd fferd ¡uårdåilro be in$âllêrt åt rôoñôp rtdk. (tuldôôr lumßhin0r àè nót pårt

ofthls rrtìñ¡tü.



Esfmab of ProbaHc Costs Priorftv Thrce
Lilêr

DIVISION DESCRIPTIOIT¡

rvtAt
co81

VI
$
$

3,050
12.m0

2
stfE woRK s 13.6(x)

3
rE - ELDG s ã tx[

It
.SONRY s aã7s'

Dlv õ
TÂLS 3 15.ffi

DIV I
¡t ooD Â coMÞostTEs s 't5.500

v7
THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROIECIION s 22.qn

v3
)OORS AND vvlNDOI/I'S $ 1õ.¿m

V9
FtNtSHES s n.wa

na to
lrÂLÎtËs g

DV t1
s

Ðtv 1?
FURNISHINGS s

olv t3
sPËCTAL COù¡STRUCTION s t.õo{,

Dtì, t¿
VEYINC¡ SYSTEMS s

Dn t5
IIVAG
PLUMBING+ FIRE PROTECTION

ü ¿tõ,o(xl

108.(mt
[¡tv I E

:LEçTR¡çAL CYSÍEMS ¡ az,mo
rn Subttlnl !s 372.77ø

E¡üm¡bd Cost s gt.27t

rg04
Pûblic To¡þts Add¡tlôn Pårt 2
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r Lôwer Læ|, dnlrud tm loilét Rdffi lð momrúdde 58 w€, per coilept dtrl{s w¡ù spËilaat¡oß
sru s conæ$þN qcept lh¿t netur wJlbwll be gland romrele blo(k. Floorkìgwill þ¿ ool&h€d & sãþd
concrolê. Cerlsgs wlll be Èy.tn t,þ ldnfl coetcd 8r,bì.



Estimate of Probable Costs PrioriWThree
Irfrtstruclu$ MaiÍtorlrnca

D¡V|SION DESCR|PNON
tr,tf{-
oosl

f
$
$

1,500
12.000

2
iITEWORK

Ðtv 3
SONCRETE $ 2.5(D

Dtv4
MASONRY

rfv 5
ITALS

6
wooD & cofi,tPostTEs $ 24.5m

7
THERMAL AND MOISTI..RE PROTECTION $ 25.000

Ðtv t
DOORSANDWINDOWS $ 6.000

DIV Ð
¡INSHES s f4_ooo

rtv to
EOIALTIES s 35.Om

'lt
EQUIPMENT s 20.0æ

'12
FURNISHII\¡GS $

[v 13
SPECIAL CONSTRT'CTION $

D¡U t¡l
CON¡VEYING SYSTEMS

Dw t6
I-IVAC
PI TJMBING

$
s 50 otx)

D¡V 16
:LECTRIGAL SYSTEMS $ 15,000

gonstructlon suþtotrl $ 26õ.500
196 0+P 53 t{r

Estimated Cost S 318,6CI0
Scope lleserlplion
Maíntenance
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I RÈpåir / rèpàint histor¡c Î¡ckét windows and ¿ll mèta¡ gðtes in fæll¡ty.

. Renovåte exist¡ng Locker Roorns.

o Renovate existing Public Toilets.



Estimab of Prob¡He Co¡t¡ Prbrlt Four

DtvtsloN DEscRlPlroN
¡vtR
cos1

BIV I

3

'500
¡t-5ô0

z

3
)ONCRETE 8&)

Á
ASONRY 3.500

5
METALS 1.mo

e
!rcoÐ & coMPostTEs E-flto

t
THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION 3,500

a
DCþRSANDWINDOWS 7_600

V9
FtNtst{Es 8.6{X'

v,to
SPECIALIIES

Dn It
EQUIPMENT s

v12
JRNISHINGS

nt3
SFECI¡AL æNSTRUGTION t

d\f t¿
:ONVÉYING SYSTEMS

D$ {5
FIVAÇ

PLUMBING+ FIRE PROTECTION
ü 10,0æ

1.5tIû$
f,lv IB

ELECIRICAL SYSTEMS
DÍ StrltbÎ:¡l t;:.t :J{tt}

,6 U+P 12.
E¡üm.tdCost 75,960

. SuiuoutãasÌ¡ngshellsp{e,ro¡¡grut intrr¡orpriñ¡oßlborhgsillùcrüsl-mslnlomlwt.Cslhsswlll
be þv'h tlb(víryl.oãt€d $b!. N* [6htin& G¡tlhlh6 ild höchgfor the spñè S.pmtc mt€r fñ ùtinhs
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E¡ümab of ProbrHe Çort¡

ÞtvtcloN ÞEgcRlÞnorl
tvtE
coaT

Dtv I
$
$

3,000
8.800

lv2
rÊwoRK $

t'lv 3
]ONCRETE $ 8oo

fV ¡l
ASÔNRY t_5(E$

v5
ITALS t.0(n

vt
MÕÕD II COMPÔSITES 17.0(D

v7
rI{ERMAL AND MOßruRE PROTECTION 3.5U)

Y8
,OORS ANDVVINDO\,ì/S

v9
FINISHES 13.üX'

It ro
SPE6IALTIES

TTV Tf
ECITJIPMENT

Dlv 12
ruRNISHINGT' $

Dlv tg
SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION

Dlv l¿
]OM/EYING SYSTEMS $

dv t3
ivAc
¡LUMBING+ FIRE PROTECTIOù¡

$
$

20.5æ
6.500

Dtv ta
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 24.(xX)

ôn :stròiôlâl t 1 2 tJttrl
72

Co¡t $ 135,Í10

frsfiilËil

GËNERAL CONOITONS

RebllSuildol¡t
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. ðu¡Houl sist¡rgslEll spxe, (ondruct inlslor prtliom. Fbo¡hgw¡ll be rqCþú shæl p¡qduct. Cclli¡ßssfil
be l¡y-in t¡le (vinyr(€led f!vhÌ. f{6r¡ l¡Shtin& wr¡lilâthSard hedbt for lhc spæ. 5.per¡1. mter for ut¡litbr



ËrümrË of Prcb¡blc Co¡t¡ Prioritv Four
R'rt¡ur¡nt R.nov¡llon¡ 1,tðt Sf

ilvtgtctit nE!¡cRtÞTtôt¡
t9tß
côs1

DIV f
$
$

1,5€O

8.300
Dlv 2

SITE WORK l.ZlO
DIV 3

CONCRETE 1.ãX)
Ðtv ¿

UASONRY 2.500
ltv 3

METALS 9.2(x)
Dtv I

,vooD & æMPcrstTEs n.w
ltv 7

IHERMAL AND MOISTURE PRC'TECIION 4.5@
V8

RSANOW|NDOWS to 5(]fì
rg

ta 5{rl
Dlv to

SPEC!{LTIES 8.5(x)
rll

JIPMENT 10{t.tHl
Dlv t2

;URNISHIN(IS 12.5{J{]

vt3
)ral coNsfRUcfrôÀr ¡¡.3¡]0

lV t¡¡
:ÔNVÉYING SYSTEMS

rtv t5
HVAC
PLUMBI T¡G+ FIRE PROÏECNON

$
s

æ.000
18.5{X}

¡tv t3
ELECTRIçAL SYSIEMS 3õ.qx)
rn sübbúãl 2AO 95(}

56 19
EÉdinebd Cost 337,l¡m

I û26 €rsndot¡nd to¡ver lewl
RèstruÉnt Bu¡llout

. Co!'lrKt ffi rcdãurãnl h e¡iliog 5lællsDüê Er ereDl dra|rlrls:

Commercial Kitchen Componenb
Food p¡ep: 2 ftyelx 1.6 fool gdlb. n¡l top

f¡ûausl hoods- l: l¡l leel ùv4.5 hêt.
l00lcoohr
¡5 sf fræ¡er
f[o, 3. aompárlmril shks
Com[Er€bl dlstMåil¡€r
ftþd prepdnl
TVo lnnd wðh s¡o¡s

om mp r¡nk
lce mâ$læ
Sod, st-uFwith llæilo bår

4 POS lo€tb6
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Prlor¡tv FourEgümatc of Prob¡blc Cs¡t¡

DtvrsloN DEacntÞTrôN
tt¡trtl
co€1

tv3
]ONCRETE a{x)

a
ASONRY

5
METALS

I
,vooD t coMFostfEs

vt
f HERMAL AND MOISÍ URE PROIECT]ON

¡
DOORS AND WtNDOt/vS s

oüg
FINISHES

Dav 10

Dtv 11

EOIJIPMEI{T t47.5{xt
rÌv 12

FURNISHINGS
Dllt t3

PECIAL CONSTRTJCTION
)tìr lt

SOMÍEYING SYSTEMS
tË

HVAC
PLUMBING+ FIRE PROIECTION

$
$

[v lE
ltä.ot {,

sr¡bbtâ¡ 236.8ül
F,6 O+P 47,

GENERAL CONDIÏIONS

0n

. lûstellf¡(ed ¡*mh-typ€ bþrh¿6for400 ËHs.
Sidêlin€ . lû3lallñtow¡blc bh¡chÇÊfor 800 pÊrsi

ScorÈbo¡rd Upgr¿dÈ

¡ Rêpl¡cr srcbs.d ãnd ãdd áddit¡onãl ffi [er mútor3 for sccer erid foolb¡I.
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For¡rof Probablr Co¡ts
Âddilion for 1,500 3r

Irw 2
TEWORK r4600

off3
:OIICRETE 22.5{X¡

Dw{
¡rASolrlRY 2_5{X}

otv 5
METALS 1.5ü!

t¡tv ¡
^/ooD 

t cot¡PostTEs 71.5m
Dtv 7

THERMAL AND TIC'ISTURE PROÍ ECTION &L{x)O
DIV E

IOORS AND W|NDOT'IÍS É,5æ
Ðw9

rtNtsHEs 12.5(x)
ilv ro

PECIALTIES
Dtv 11

O{.JlPME}.¡T s
DTV IZ

FURNISHINGS
Dtv 13

iPECIAL CONSTRUCTION
Dtv t{

:OIü/EYING SYSTEMS
Dtv 1!t

ifVAC
ÐLUMBING} FIRE PROTECÎION

s
$

1¿ã{X)
9.800

Mlt
ELEGTRICAL SYSTEMS I6.qn

ON ¡lUÙE¡d l51 ðtrJ
50,

Ëstlmstod Cost $ 302.160

Eist End Zffi
Horpit¡ltty Addilion
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. Conlru(l new ætål lÊñe bu¡ldìôg 3€r ôn coñcftle slåb. 5dê w¡lh hårdiplâôk ând rcóf wirh glândin¡ sê€m lo
nâlch pross bor. lôt€rlor llôish på¡ôl€d drymll, by¡û ceiliôg!, rhact 6rp€t fær¡ng. On¿ s¡nglc us ADA

compliânrþllet roon, 8ough.¡.fo¡ titclErEn! onil, Un'û nol lmludêd-





 

 



COMPARE WHEELCHAIR LIFT
DIMENSIONS

Ascension Protégé 5442 9001b/408k936"x 54" "x61"

Ascension Virtuoso 54607501b/340k9 48"x 66"

Ascension Clarity 16E 7501 x 56" 48"x67"

Bruno VPL.33OOB
Series 36"x 54" 53"x 56"

Bruno VPL.31OOB
Series 7501b/340k936"x 48" 49"x 51"

Garaventa 7501b/340k936"x 49" 49"x 51"

Garaventa nests
Enclosure 7501b/340k938"x 54" 56"x 60"

Harm CPL 400 7501b/340k936"x 54" 50"x 54"

H ar RPL 400 6001b1272k936"x 48i' 50"x 54"

Ge
OP

7501b/340k934"x54" 49"x 54"

None

None

None

Ramp OR 3'Pit

Ramp OR 3'Pit

Ramp OR 3'Pit

Ramp OR 3" Pit

Ramp

Ramp

Ramp€R€ÉLPit-

Ramp €R25Piþ-

A. Ram
Trus-T-Lift
Commercial

0 m
Trus-T-Lift 52
TTL 7501b/340k934"x54" 49"x54"

Savaria M l¡ft 7501bi340k934"x 48" 52"x72" Ramp

8',PitSavaria Prolift SCL 7501b/340k936"x 48"

Hoistway built to
manufacturer
requirements, Contact
Manufacturer for details

l"rl,t ¡,f

tltl ., , tri , ¡!,¡ ri,t ,i , . i , ì.j



FIELD IMPOVEMENTS FOR PRO SOCCER 

Breese Stevens Field     TEAM BENCH + SHELTER (2) 
 

 
 
 

• Placed on field for soccer events ONLY 
• NOT visible outside facility 

 
 

 
 
 



FIELD IMPOVEMENTS FOR PRO SOCCER 

Breese Stevens Field     SPECTATOR BLEACHERS (2) 
 
 

  16’ x 80’ actual footprint 

 
 

• Existing bleachers relocated to BSF by Parks Dept.  
• MAY be visible outside facility. 6 feet higher than stone  

enclosure wall. 



FIELD IMPOVEMENTS FOR PRO SOCCER 
Breese Stevens Field      SOCCER FIELD FENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Temporary safety fencing for three (3) sides of field required to separate 
players from spectators. 
 
 

• Placed on field for soccer events ONLY 
• NOT visible outside facility 

 



FIELD IMPOVEMENTS FOR PRO SOCCER 

Breese Stevens Field     LED LINEAR DIGITAL SIGNAGE 
 
Located on East Washington sideline of field. Completes the enclosure 
required to separate players from spectators. 
 
 

  
 

 
• Installed onto existing concrete curb at edge of artificial turf 
• NOT visible outside facility 

 
 



FIELD IMPOVEMENTS FOR PRO SOCCER 

Breese Stevens Field       EVENT TENTS (4) 
 

   

 
 
 

• PARTIALLY VISIBLE outside facility. Approximately 4 feet higher 
than stone enclosure wall. 

• Requires paved surface and site anchors 
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